
Feature Advantage Benefit 
Remote process  Helps connect custom 

external services. 
 
Allows remote integrations 
for solutions partners 
 

Removes dependency on 
Switch scripting 
environment. 
 
Allows usage of preferred 
programming language. 
 

Submit metadata only Run processes based on 
data, not on files. 
 

No dummy job upload 
required anymore! 
 

Submit Point direct URL’s Minimum UI for Users who 
only submit files. 
 

Easier to manage access to 
submit points. 
 

Submit Point URL’s without 
authentication 

Share submit points with 
one-time users without 
creating user accounts 
 

Takes away user 
administration. 
 
Easy way to give someone 
quick access to 
SubmitPoints. 
 

Submit Point URL’s with 
date expirations 

Allow temporary access to 
submit points 

Easier management of 
SubmitPoint access  

Improved Messages UI/UX Easier to use Find what you are looking 
for with less clicks 

Load messages in job board Quick access to job related 
messages 

No need to open the 
messages view. 

Dashboard: target-line on 
history widgets 

Put a visible target-line on 
your history graphs 

Immediately see if you are 
above or below target. 

Dashboard: easier counter 
setup 

Spend less time preparing 
job boards to create 
counters 

Quickly add counters to 
dashboard 

Dashboard: custom colors 
for pie charts 

Colors that make sense (red 
= problem jobs) 

Less change on 
misunderstanding  

Dashboard: column names 
as pie chart labels 

Labels that make sense Easier understanding of pie 
charts 

Inject job: custom 
filenames for inserted jobs 

More flexibility in job 
naming 

Use variables to name 
inserted jobs 

Inject job: fail connection Don’t send failed jobs to the 
problem jobs folder 

The flow designers can 
decide what to do with jobs 
that don’t exist in the job 
repository. 

Back up tool Backup your switch 
installation before making 
big changes for easier 
reverting if something goes 
wrong. 

Ease of mind. 



Choosing mail 
authentication 

Manually override settings if 
switch is not able to detect 
authentication 

Better support for different 
types of mail servers. 

Ftp scanning time-out Better control of processes  More control of when the 
scanning of ftp folders 
should stop. 

   

   
   

 


